
We are learning to understand how trade works 

across the world.





Geography is the study of the shape and features 

of the Earth's surface, including countries, 

vegetation, climates and how humans use the 

world's resources.

• Learn to help protect the world

• Understand the differences 

between people across the 

world

• Help plan how and where 

people live



Resources, Trade and Sustainable Living

1. Where do our 

products come 

from?

2. Products’ supply 

chains
4. Britain’s exports

3. Food miles of 

chocolate

8. Land use in and 

around Grove

7. Is the banana 

trade fair?

5. Exports of 

different countries
6. The Trade Game

9. How is London’s 

land use different 

to Grove’s?

10. What is my 

carbon footprint?

12. What is our 

global future? 

11. How can we 

reduce our carbon 

footprint?





import export

inequality trade relationships



Make as much money as you can!

1. Work with your team to make and sell 

tables to the distributor (me).

2. Each table of an acceptable standard 

earns your country £10.

£1 per log (piece of paper)

£5 per pencil

£10 per ruler

(No swapping, undercutting or 

underhand deals are allowed!)



1. Each table must have an area of 

24cm².

2. Anything less or more or with jagged 

edges will not receive their £10 fee. Yuck get that disgusting 
jagged-edged ‘table’ out 

of my sight.



• What materials and 

equipment does your 

country have already?

• What extra resources will you 

need to trade or buy?

• Only one person is allowed 

away from your team’s table 

at any one time.





Country Paper Rulers Pencils Money (£)

1 0 sheets 5 10 50

2 1 sheets 1 1 10

3 6 sheets 0 1 5

4 6 sheets 0 1 5

5 10 sheets 0 0 0



Country Paper Rulers Pencils Money (£)
United Kingdom

0 5 10 50

Turkey

2 1 1 10

Jamaica

8 0 1 5

Cameroon

10 0 1 5

Venezuela

20 sheets 0 0 0
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1. Was this a fair game? Why?

2. How could the game be changed to

make it more fair?

3. Who do you think won the game?

Why?

4. Do we need timber from the

rainforest? Why/why not?






